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THE TOPOLOGICAL PROOF 
OF THE NACHBIN-SHIROTA'S THEOREM 
M. O. ASANOV, N. K. SHAMGUNOV 
Abstract: This paper is concerned,with the topological 
proof of the wellknown Nachbin-Shirota a theorem about barrel-
lednesa of the continuous function apace C(X) in compact-open 
topology. 
Key words: The apace of function, barrelledneaa, bounded-
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In this paper we give a pure topological proof for the next 
important theorem. The proof is based on a method of A.V. Arhen-
gel'akil 111. 
Theorem 1 (I,. Nachbin [2], T. Shirota £3J). CQ(X) ia bar-
relled if and only if eTery bounded aet ASX ia relatiTely com-
pact. 
Here CQ(X) means the space of all contlnuoua functions on 
X with compact-open topology. The set A £ X ia called bounded in 
X if eTery function f € C(X) is bounded on A. 
The necessity of the condition in Theorem 1 can be proved 
by a simple way. The sufficiency of the condition on the space 
X ia more difficult. The main difficulty Ilea in the construc-
tion of auoh a compact set K(V)fiI for every barrel ? € 0 (I) 
which satisfies the following condition: 
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(*) if fcC(X) and f(x) • 0 for every xcH9 where H is some 
neighbourhood of K(V)9 then f € V. 
When constructing the set K(V)9 it is usually necessary to 
use some deep and nontrivial theorems of functional analysis 
14.1,15-1. Here we give a simple pure topological description of 
this set. Moreover9 our method allows to give a simple proof 
for the Schmets's theorem [6] characterizing 6*-barrelledness 
and the Warner's theorem 17-1 characterizing infrabarrelledness 
of CC(X). 
Remind that a closed convex balanced absorbent subset of 
a topological vector space is called a barrel* The space in 
which every barrel is a neighbourhood of zero•is called barrel-
led. 
In this paper, the space X is supposed to be completely 
regular. If fcC(X)9 P compact and PcX, & >• 09 then 
<f9P,€,> » *g€C(X): lf(x) - g(x)I-<e for every xcPj is a ba-
sic neighbourhood of f in CQ(X) and we denote <P9£> > 
• <g»P#S> where g(x) • 0 for every x€X. 
For Vc CC(X) put K(V) » 4x6 Xs for every neighbourhood px 
there is f eC(X) suoh that f(X)\0x) - 0 and fe)Vl.(In the case 
of infrabarrelledness K(V) • -fxeX: for every neighbourhood (Tx 
there is f€C(X)9 f :X- .>[0 t 1l such that f(X\0x) - 0 and f+Vr.) 
The main role is played by the next lemma. 
Lemma. If V is a barrel in CQ(X) 9 then K(V) is bounded 
inX. 
Proof. Suppose that K(V) is unbounded in X, Then there 
exists an infinite discrete family T of sets open in X suoh 
that WoK(V)40 for every WcT. Define inductively sequences 
of sets Wn\t wn€*» o f function© {fnl • fn*C(X)9 of compact 
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se t s (Pn}f
 p
n 5 X f and of numbers -t£n* f £n>0f such that 
(1) Vlft<*P< V -0, 
(2> f n *
v a n d *n(*) - 0 for every x € X \ W n , 
(3) <* n . * n t & n > ^ V - 0. 
The procedure is simple. W.j is an arbitrary element of 
the family Tf the function f1 corresponds to the definition of 
the set K(V)f the choice of the compact set P1 and of the num-
ber e-j follows from the fact that V is closed; there is W2 c Tf 
f.AP,j8 0f and so on. 
Define now a sequence of numbers *c n}. Define c1 - 1 and 
take cn+1 so that I c ^ f ^ x ) + ̂ f ±(x) +...+ - • *n(x)) | < £,n+1 
for every x€P n + 1 and 0 < c n + 1 < n - y . It is possible since the 
•w 1 
function . ?vj e • fi is ^ou»<3l«<-> o n P n + 1 . 
GO 1 
Let g • - m ^ fi» The continuity of the function g foll-
ows from the discreteness of the family 4Wn] and the condition 
(2). 
Let us prove that cn+1 • g4V. I*
 x € Pn+1* then it *°llow» 
from the conditions (1) and (2) that ^(x) » 0 for every k>n+1. 
Consequently, cn+1 . g(x) - cn+1 ̂  i^ . t±(x) + fn+1 (x), hence 
'cn+1 g(x) ~ f n + 1 ( x ) l < en+1 by the d^inition of cn+1 f which 
means that c n + l«g€<f n + 1 fP n + 1 f fcn+1> and, by the condition (3), 
cn+1 • g*V# So» cn+1 * g* V for a11 cn+1 and cn+1 ~~^°» thufl V 
does not absorb the function g, which contradicts the barrelled-
ness of V, The lemma is proved. 
Proof of the theorem 1. Let every set bounded in X be re-
latively compact and V be a barrel in CC(X). We shall prove 
that there is <f> 0 such that <K(V)fcf> £ V. Since K(V) is 
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clostd, it follows from Ltmma that V i e a neighbourhood of zero 
in C0(X)f which iaplits that CQ(X) io barrtlled. 
first of all we ehall show that if fc C(X) and f(x) - 0 for 
tTtry X Q H . where H is some open neighbourhood of K(V)f then 
f cV. Suppose the contrary. Find a compact set PsI and a number 
I >- 0 0uoh that <f fPf € >r\ V - 0. Let P - P\ H. For tTtry x€ f 
thtrt exists a neighbourhood <Jx which satisfies the following 
condition: for tTtry function gcC(X) with g(X \ 0*x) « 0 it fol-
lows that g€V. The family "C^-ri^p covers F and has a finite 
0ubooTer W*jt *„«!• *i»d a partition of unity subordinated to it, 
i.e. a family of functions g-j ,g2f •• t g ^ C(X) such that for tTt-
ry i « 1f2f...fn gi(X'\0'xi) • 0 and ^ 2 ^ &±(
%) • 1 t o r •••T 
xfcP. It followa that a*gic V for tTery i « 1f2f...fn and eTery 
acR and, mortoTtrf g^fcV. Denote 3^ « g.,»ft g* » .IE. g ^ Then 
effeV since gf • ̂ n*Si ••••+ n*%a) an<3L *ne se* v iB convex. For 
xcf f \%(x) - f(x)l • I4f4gi(x)*f(x) - f(x)\ - If(x)CS 1g i(x). 
- 1)1 « 0. If X € P \ F f then f(x) » 0 and ?(x) « 0. As a result, 
f(x) « %(x) for eTery x € P and coneequently g€ <f, Pf e> and 
24V, which is a contradiction. 
Thua K(V) satisfias the condition ( # ) . The next part of 
our proof ia standard (see 14.1); we shall present it here for 
the sake of completeness. 
Let C*(X) mean the space of all continuous boundtd functi-
ons in the topology of uniform convergenct on X. Slnct C*(X) is 
barralltd and VflC*(X) is a barrel in C*(X)f there is e'^O 
such that fcV* wheneTer fe C*(X) and If(x)|< & for eTery xcX. 
ft can put <fm ̂  Then if f e <K(V)f cT> there is a neighbour-
hood H of tht set K(V) such that lf(x) t < cT for tTtry xcH. 
Ltt g(x) « max lf(x)fcTl + min ̂ f(x)f-d'? . Than 2g(x) « 0 for 
tTtry x€H. It means that 2gcV. MoreoTer, |2(f(x) - g(x))(<"t? 
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for eTery xeX. Hence 2(f - g) € V. The equality f « £{2g) + 
+ y(2(f - g)) shows that f c V. 
The proof of the theorem is complete. 
From Lemma it follows also the following characterisation 
of 6*-barrellednee0 of CC(X). 
Remind that a topological Tector apace is called ^-barrel-
led if eTery barrel being an intersection of the countable num-
ber of zero neighbourhoods is a zero neighbourhood. 
Theorem 2 (I. Schmeta L63). C„(X) ie C-barrelled if and 
——————————— o 
only if eTery bounded €> -compact subset in X is relatively com-
pact. 
Proof. Again it is necessary to proTe sufficiency only. 
Let V be a barrel in C0(X) and V •/t^1 < K ^ sn> . Then 
\JA K £K(V). Indeed, if xA e C3, K \ K(V) t there is 0x A **°* m.s i n o irvm i ji o 
that f cV if f(X \(Tx0) - 0 and (if xQ€ K^) there is f € C(X) 
ouoh that f(xQ) > €,n and f(x) - 0 for x c X \&x0. Therefore 
f $ <K n 9 £n> and hence f4
v» which is a contradiction. It means 
that C5. KT,&K(V) and U , K.„ is bounded in X from Lemma. There-
fore <0A*n* &0> S V where e 0 • inf l*n\ (it is obriouo 
that e 0 > 0 ) . It follow© that V i s a zero neighbourhood in 
CC(X). The theorem is proTed. 
Remind that a topological vector apace is called infrabar-
relled if eTery barrel which absorbs bounded seta is a zero 
neighbourhood. A subset Ai=I is called semibounded if eTery lo-
wer semi-continuous nonnegatiTe function f which is bounded on 
eTery compact is bounded on A. We giTe a simple proof of the 
following characterization of infrabarrelledness of C0(X). 
Theorem 3 (S. Warner 171). CC(X) ie infrabarrelled if 
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and only If eTery semibounded set in X is relatively compact. 
Proof. We shall show that if V is a barrel in CQ(X) which 
absorbs bounded sets then K(V) is semibounded in X. Suppose the 
contrary. Let g be a lower semi-continuous mapping bounded on 
all compact sets,g>0 and g be unbounded on K(V). Find x 6 K(V) 
suoh that g(xn)> n for eTery nc N. There is a neighbourhood (Txn 
of the point x^ suoh that g(y)> n for OTery y e ^x^. Let f € 
€C(X) and f^ttNOx^) « 0, tn4Y9 tniX-+ £0,11. It follows that 
n*fn(x).£g(x) for eTery x e X and n«fa4V. Ehe s«t {n-fnm€Hl.£ 
c C (X) is bounded in CQ(X) (because g is bounded on eTery com-
pact set) and not absorbed by V because £"(*-• *n) 4
 Vf w n i c n coa'k-
radicts our assumption. Therefore, K(V) is semibounded in X. The 
remaining part of our proof of Theorem 3 coincides with the proof 
of Theorem 1. 
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